
“People don’t quit on teams. They don’t quit on
brands. They quit on thoughtless promotions.
They quit on poor hospitality and bad marketing. 

If you’re not creating memorable experience with your
gifting, you don’t have a sales problem. You have a
loyalty problem.”

WHO ELSE WANTS THE FORMULA FOR
WORLD CLASS GIFTING?

Hit your numbers. Create unforgettable experiences for your sponsors, season ticket, and 
suite buyers. Generate referrals without asking. And with more savvy than ever before.

WHAT IS GIFT∙OLOGY?
It is an unconventional, step-by-step gifting method to create massive loyalty with your VIPs.

WHY SHOULD I CARE?
Most organizations waste their marketing budget on gifts and swag that don’t move the needle. They 
think “people will like it if we throw a logo on it.” Unfortunately this just isn’t true.

DO YOU MAKE AND MANUFACTURE GIFTS YOURSELF?
No. We partner with world class brands and boutique companies that match our criteria. And to make it 
into our gifting catalog, an item must have earned ROI in multiple industries. 

WILL GIFT∙OLOGY HELP ME SELL?
Yes. Upsell. Cross-sell. But more importantly, it’ll help you generate referrals without asking. And it’ll retain 
your buyers so you’re not replacing churn year-after-year. Think of it as sales superpowers.

DO YOU EXECUTE THE GIFT CAMPAIGNS FOR US?
We can. We work with teams and venues at all different levels. And –for what it’s worth– our client reten-
tion rate is near 100%. The other option is to enroll in our course, learn the method, and do-it-yourself.

WHERE CAN I LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS?
 . Good: Sign-up for our bi-weekly email newsletter – TheGiversEdge.com
 . Better: Talk to our Director of Partner Success, Brent Bumbaugh, at our booth and select a DIY, DWY, DFY solution
 . Best: Schedule a Loyalty Planning Session™ – ask about our tradeshow special

WHAT KIND OF GIFTS DO YOU RECOMMEND?
Practical luxuries: things your clients would love to own but would never want to pay for. This doesn’t 
mean they’re more expensive. It means they carry more emotional impact. Imagine gifting your VIPs 
items that became family heirlooms. Would that grow the bottom line?

But GIFT∙OLOGY isn’t just about picking good gifts. It’s about:
 . VIP selection: Picking the right recipients (not everyone is created equal)
 . Gift-timing: Three simple rules (that even fortune 500 companies forget)
 . Personalization: Create memorable moments and make your brand(s) the hero


